2nd International Caparica Conference in Translational Forensics

Conference Topics:
- New views for traditional forensics
- New trends in Forensic Analysis
- Legal and Judicial Systems
- Forensic Psychology
- Death Investigation
- Forensic Psychiatry
- Forensic Sciences
- Policing

Plenary Speakers
- Miguel de La Guardia | University of Valencia | Spain
- Simona Francesca | Sheffield University | UK
- Jean François-Focant | University of Liège | Belgium
- Niels Morling | University of Copenhagen | Denmark
- L. S. LaBerge | Denver Police Department City | USA
- Angel Carracedo | University of Santiago de Compostela | Spain
- Ruth Morgan | UCL | UK
- Glendon Parker | UC Davis | USA
- Denis A. Cusack | President of the European Council of Legal Medicine | Ireland

Contacts:
Carlos Lodeiro Espiño
José Luis Capelo Martínez
jlcapelom.forensics2019@bioscopegroup.org

Venue:
Hotel Aldeia dos Capuchos, Golf & Spa
www.aldeiadoscapuchos.pt

HTTP://WWW.FORENSICS2019.COM